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KEW BEACH Ill centre of wholesale district, SHOO 
square fejet. Immediate possession.e/ #1100 will buy an S-roomed frame" 

bouse. First-class Investment. Only 
|300 down..
H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.,

Hobtty Brokers - 21 Vloterla

H. H. Wi liams & Co.
28 Victoria SS

Senate Reading lloojn 
Iji inii«—17784

SENATE P O
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Treacherous friends Behind Him
Strong easterly winds| milder, wllli oe- 

caslenal falls ol sleet aad rale.
IPROBS-t 1

EXTEND HR.
TO THE PACIFIC

8

DEATH ROLL AT I6I 
ENQUIRY IS BEGUN 

INTO CAUSE Of EIRE

1

yMADE IN 0. S. E
A'at a*

Member for South York 
Advocates Creation 

of Great State 
System.

That’s What Canadian 
Detectives Are Alleged 

to Have Found to 
Be a Fact.

Three Little Girls Had Been Play
ing in Qoset in the Basement in 
Which There Was a Quantity 
of Lime and Sawdust.

PUBLIC FUNDS TO BURY
UNIDENTIFIED VICTIMS.

CITY SCHOOLS SAFE.

* ^ Mi At last night’s meeting of the 
board of education, T rustee 
Rawlinson staled that fire drill 
i»as held in 'Wellesley, Church- 
street and J/>hn-street Schools 
yesterday and thki in each case 
the buitdings mere emptied in less 
than a minute—the latter two be
ing cleared in 52 and 56 seconds' 
respectively.

All the doors were built ac
cording to the requirements of the 
city building code, and opened 
oufwards. None were 
to be locked during school hours.

Dr. Hunter said he had lately 
found a side door nailed up in 
KeW ’^Beach School, and the 
property committee wilt investi
gate. . r

iiv/wimiMill
Z )

OTTAWA, Mart;h 6.—(Special.)—Tha 
annual railway budget was, presented 
by Hon. ‘5. P. Graham this afternoon.
It was Mr. Graham's first speech or 
importance In this house, and he dealt „ 
with the subject in an able manner.

Going exhaustively Into several 
phases of the transportation question, 
Mr. Graham said he had not made up 
his mind that the road should be plac
ed under a commission. If under a 
commission, It should be a commis
sion of one -man responsible directly 
to the government. For the nine 
months ending March 31 last, the sur
plus of receipts over expenses amount
ed to $397,000, but up to the end of tne 

snext calendar year he did not antici
pate that the surplus 
large. It might become necessary in 
the future, In order to hetndlfe the traf
fic of the G. T. P„ terminating at 
Moncton, to build a short line from 
Moncton to Halifax.

W. F. ilaclean (South York) made a 
stropg argument In favor of the ex
tension of the I. C. R. into Ontario.

On motion to go into supply Hon. 
G. P. Graham rose to present the an
nual statement of the Intercolonial 
Railway. He premised by saying he 
made no pretence to having mastered 
the details of hte department He did 
not propose to discuss in a general way 
the question of transportation, but be
fore taking up the working of the rail
way he proposed to make a few re
marks on the Canadian canal system.

Including the Rideau. Oural, this 
country had expended no less a sum 
than $128,000,000. The business of the 
St. Lawrence Canal was not as targe . 
as it should be, the number of look- 
ages in the Cornwall Canal last year 
being 4217. The business of the Sod 
Canal amounted to 12 million tone lock
ed thru. î

f h ii BOSTON, March 6.—(Special.)—Ar- 
i thur Guerttn, a prominent Boston Can- 
5 adlan, nephew of Yatter, the well- 

known Canadian manufacturer of this 
city, and a man well Informed on Can
adian affairs, said to-night:

"I am amazed to learn that the Ross 
I Rifle Co. is having the greater amount 
' of its product made here. It is a sub- 
! jeet that should interest every Cana- 

In Case of war or any national

§ A
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March 6.—Twenty- 

disaster which 
one-

CLEVELAND,
four houx s ? approximately 
third o? ?he ^hJ, children of North 

uniUnwood the death roll numbered 
«i 1 nf these 131 had been Identified at 
the Lake Shore morgue, while 30 bodies 
remain there is a condition ofmutila-tirs»'»S in the ruins of the school- 
heu^ in‘further search for remnants 
of Children still missing, began with 
the break of day. Dawn fotindl mothers 
and fathers waiting about to find their 
children's remain? at the extemporized 
morgue. But littie was brought forth 
during^the day that would satisfy their 
tonX andyit is believed tomight 
that all the bodies that can be re-, 
moved from the ruins have been taken j

° Arrangements for the fwieralsofthto 
victims were discussed to-night at a 
meeting attended by the mayor of < ol- 
llnwood. members of the board of edu
cation, the clergy and the undertakers 
The Idea of having a public funeral of 
all the dead has been abandoned, attho 
P is probable that where it can be done 
bodies will be grouped in oneeburcb 

The appointment of a relief commit
tee bv the Collinwood Board of Iradv 
and town council to-day also Is design
ed to care for the bodies of the uniden
tified dead, as well as assisting the be
reaved parents. Should any of the 
parents desire to undertake the i fer
ment of one of the unrecognizable bun
dles of human flesh and bones,.believ
ing it may be his or her child, they will 
be permitted to do so. The remainner 
of the bodies will be laid side by side 
in the cemetery.

Result of Enquiry.
An investigation conducted by - the 

Collinwood School Board, which lasted 
far into the night, at which a nmriber 

of the horror told their

FM
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i maMpj,..
emergency requiring thé immediate 
supply of arms, the Ross Rifle Co. of 
Quebec, reposing behind the big guns 
of Quebec’s Impregnable capitol,, would 
be about as much use as a wooden 
spear factory In Texas.”

The reports of Canadian secret agents 
of the government of Canada have 
startled the Canadian population here. 
In Lowell and some of the large mill 
cities of this section there are tens of 
thousands of Canadians- and to-night 
the story that comes from Canadian 
detectives here has aroused them and 
they are talking of little else.

It Is declared rilne-tenths of the Rosfi 
rifle, the national weapon of Canada, 
is made in the United States and not in 
Canada, where contracts are supposed 
to control its manufacture.

In fact it is said that little else Is 
done In Quebec than pitting the gun 
together. No denials of alleged existing 
conditions have been made.
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UNO TRAIN CHILDREN 
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SHORT! FOR RAILWAY B0. Dlay *

*Queen’s Professor Said to Be Needed 
at Ottawa.t

lSuggestions Which Are Made 
Pittsburg to Prevent Holo

causts in Future.

a KINGSTON, March 5.—(Special.)—It 
is learned from a reliable source In 
this city that Adam Shortt, professor 
of political science in Queen's, is to 
be appointed to the railway commis
sion. and will shortly leave the uni
versity.

Politics, on the Conservative side 
at least, are getting rather mixed In 
this city and Frontenac County. Tho 
J. H. Metcalfe. ex-M.P., has been 
adopted by the labor element, hç In
tends to appeal also to his former 
Conservative supporters, and Dr. 
Spankie, public school Inspector for 
the county, announces hie Intention to 
run there as an Independent Conserva
tive. - - >■ - -:"V -, ; -> -

4
Welland Canal Traffic.

On the Wellland Canal 31 millions of 
dollars had bean expended to date. An 
elevator was being erected at Port Cot- 
borne wlhicih would be completed up to 
800,060 bushel» capacity this year.

It was a question whether govern
ment ownership otf elevators was a 
success. The present government ele
vators at Montreal. Halifax and St. 
John were not very active.

Discussing the question otf deepening 
the Welland Canal Mr. .Graham said 
the present rate from Ftort William to 
Buffalo was 1 l-3c a bushel; from Buf
falo . to New York. r‘ ~o -

aU 17.40 cents. By eUq$<*« 
tng the i Brie Canal 
malted that grain could be r-‘ > "
carried from Buffalo to New York #o*
2 cents. : f

Then toy the deepening otf the Wetiand 
Canal It was estimated that a rate of 
2 cents could be given from Font WUt- 
lan to a port on the St. Lawrence, 
Kingston i or Prescott, where trans
shipment-would be made. From Prti»- 
cott to Montreal the rate would be 1 3-8 
cents. This would be an advantage otf 
1-8 of -si bent over the deepened Brta 
Canal. j f-

Regarding the Trent Valley Canal 
Mr. Gralham was in favor of develop
ing water powers there itf it could be 
done at reasonable cost.

(Brand Trunk Pacific.,.
Mr. Graham then turned to the pro

gress of work on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The only lamentable thing In1 
connection with the Moncton—Winnipeg 
section wee the collapse otf. the Quebec 
Bridge. The proposals otf the govern
ment woiild be discussed when the re
port otf Hie commissioners was brought 
down, but they all agreed that the 
bridge "must be rebuilt on mors sub
stantial lines.

Proceeding to discuss the railway 
commission, Mr. Graham paid a tribute 
to the lets Judge Klllam. The powers 
given the board were wider than those 
given tot any "similar board. The com- ( 
mission had already done a great deal 
of work' and this lyould be increased 
with the .expanding^of the board and 
wideningtof Its powers.. To Illustrate' 
v.hat bad been accomplished, Mr. Gra
ham said that In 1907 there were 2800 
applications, 18,894 letters receelvsd,
1816 orders Issued, 68 public sittings and j 

applications heard. Reductions of £ 
freight nates were enumerated, such as 
$45 a car on pears from St. Catharines 

Ito Mon«rtti,^^HaMR
directors of the banks In Brooklyn, to »how the practical work being done, 
which have since failed, and that some La** vear the railways carried 32 m«- 
of these loans, to the extent of several Ken p'a.«!*wigers and 63 million tong otf 
hundred YhousandLioUars, were efiarg- ! freight, while 1-6 of the population were 
ed off, while other- loans<against the dependerki on railways for their means 
same men were counted as good. I of sustesanci

25c V

OLD MAN ONTARIO; Back doeef to the wa 11. my friend, if you would avoid a knjfc in the back.
Gloves, black, 

Friday . .. -25C 
Mittens, wool-lined,
$1.50. Friday.69C
untlets

car
pi TTS BURG, Pa„ March 5.—A. L. 

McKenzi^, . a former fire captain of 
Cleveland, Who for 16 years taught Ohio 
school children fire drills, now a resi
dent of this city, says the Cleveland 
disaster Is likely to occur in any city 
unless the present method of training 
pupils to’ escape from fires Is changed.

Mr; McKenzie Is considered an au
thority on means of èicapé fn' fîme of" 
fire and has written several books on 
the subject: He1 said to-day:

- “The children of the North Collin
wood school, according to what I hear, 
lacked the proper training. It used to 
be that the captain of a_ fire district 
visited the Cleveland schools once a 
week, to teach them how to climb down 
scaling ladders and ropes. At one time 
In that city this method was reduced 
to a science among the children. The 
idea of drilling the children up and 
down a hall, thru one door and out an
other, Is absurd. When a fire breaks 
out the çhildren immediately become 
panic-; t icken and forget the drill. They 
should be taught how to scale ladders 
and ropes.”

As a result of the Cleveland disaster 
Aid. John .1. Sweeney Is preparing an 
rrdln nee providing that a fireman shall 
be stationed In evefy school building of 
Pittsburg between the hours of 9 and 
4 each day.

IE Klim III!
munis iio

JOURNALISTS’ BANQUET 
GRACED BY EARL GREY 

“ "AND OTHER NOTABLES
of survivors 
stories, brought forth these facts:

That one of the inner doors at the 
west entrance of the school was closed 
and fastened while children were piling 
up a&ainst it in the passage.

Wing partitions in the vestibule n&r- 
rowed the exit by at least three feet

flames came first from a closet 
the stairway at the east en-

15c
10clength

, 2-dome fasteners. f
29 c in

Vf V w ;

ELOPED AT AGE OF 74. / Receivers’ Report on Affairs of 
Oriental Bank of New York 

Charges Gross Misconduct

The 
below 
trance.

The closet contained lime and saw-

♦
Cel. Ward Selects Young Toronto 

Malden.
PROVIDENCE. R.L, March 5.—(Spe

cial.)—Eloping from Toronto with 
/Theresa Moquin, a 22-year-old French 
maiden. Col..Victor Ward,.74 years old, 
the oldest Mvlng confederate army of
ficer, former governor otf Kentucky and 
on the staff of President Jefferson Da
vis of the confederacy, reached here to
day, believing they had outwitted the 
relatives of the girl, who they say are 
following them.

Col. Ward Is one of the best knowti 
Jtien of the south. He called on Gov/ 
Higgins and introduced his wife. Con
siderable mystery was thrown around 
the party by two detectives who acted 
as a bodyguard.

d Black Cashmere
121-2C

stripes and checks 
Regular 25c. Fri-

His Excellency Dwells Upon the 
Significance of the Quebec Cele
bration—President Falconer on 
“Journalist” Education.

Hi

lay dust. , ,
Three little girls had been found 

hiding In play in the closet earlier in 
the morning.

That there was but one fire escape 
and its use never taught as part of the 
fire drill.

Survivors among the teachers esti
mate that only two or three minutes 
passed from the time of the alarm un
till all escape was cut off.
It. is ■ generally admitted that the 

school building was of approved fire
proof construction, and that the ca
lamity, looked at from this standpoint, 
could not have been averted.

Cause Still Unknown.
It is now believed that the fire did 

not have Its origin in the furnace or 
from the explosion of the heating 
boiler, but, that it must have started 
under the stairway leading from the 

first floor of the 
The

#p.^4wm NEW ^ORK, March ; 5.—Misconduct 
of the affairs of the Oriental Bank, 
which Is in the hands of receivers, la 

written by ex-

■A :15c
fine all-wool. Reg- \-i X charged In a reportj 

amlners employed by _ the receivers 
and made public to-day. The report

19c In every way was 
of the Canadian Press

A huge success
k. Regular 50c. the banquet 

Association at the National Club last 
Vlght. About 200 guests gathered to 
honor the jubilee otf the association 
and greet with other distinguished 

Mackenzie Bowetl, the

t®i:

35c says:
“The bank has been conducted in a 

most slip-shod, loose,. unbusinesslike 
manner, and has been permeated with 

j. irregularities, frauds and crime. With- 
i in - the last two years the admlnlstra- 
; tion of Its affaira has been uhafacter- 
! ized by several apparent defalcations, 
i forgeries, perjury and ' other vlola- 
I tlons of the statutes of this state; and 
! yet the attention of the authorities of 
the city or state Ahas not been called 
to the violations of .the law by the 
officer or directors or attorneys of the 
Oriental Bank.

"Sums

...... J!fi

.:Vx :
■

s iji V.
A 1ear a ivisitors, Sir 

only surviving founder of the Asso
ciation present, his only living com
panion being James Summerville ot 
Dundas. j

Joe Clark, the retiring president, 
was also a most retiring chairman, 
and expediated the long program by 
his modesty.

The royal toast having been honor
ed, Robert Stuart Uigott sang the 
finely dramatic "Two Grenadiers," 
with

iBIG MILLS IN DEEP WATER.and white striped 
lannelette, sizes 14

ay*.
'uck, Scotch Zephyr 
'orking Shirts, with 
e extra large and 
tegular value up to

........ 49c
>es, yoked, double-

Friday.... 39C
lirts, slightly soiled, 

Regular value Up
.... 4..... 25c
i. cuffs separate and ,i

14 1-2 
$1.00. Fri-
......... 49c

mmMONTREAL’S NJW LOAN.
Béarlng Four Per

Merchants’ Bank' Closes Down on 
Brandon Company.29c basement tb the 

school building.
Herter, stoutly maintains there was 
no waste or rubbish there. The offi
cials are trying to ascertain the names 
of the three girls who are reported 
to have been In the basement at the 
time the fire started and who are said 

have first noticed

Janitor, Fred Issue of $6,000,000
BRANDON, March o.—(Special.)—The 

flour mills of the Wheat City Milling 
Company have been temporarily closed 
down by the Merchants’ Bank, which, 
it is understood. Is carrying heavy li
abilities for the company. Notices 
posted at the mill this morning stated 
it was closed down pending readjust
ment.
beSZ

branch

Cent.
considerableaggregating

’ amounts having been charged to ‘pro- 
j fit and loss," and the offenders allowed 
j to escape the penalty of the law, ap- 
I pafently because they were employes 
J of the bank whom the officers were 

Minister of the Interior and a News- afraid to prosecute for fear of expo- 
.... n , ...» | sure of greater Or more serious irre-

paper Man Who Ueheves in More j gulerities, or violations of law, on -the 
d, J ,,, Puits " pari of those higher up In the admin-Brams and Less ruip. Lstratto. of the bank's affairs."

The Mtaminers also alleged

*MONTREAL. March 5.—(Special.)— 
The city finance committee will this 
v,eek decide on the means to adopt to magnificent force. The other 

toasts itéré the governor-general, the 
lieutenant governor, "Our Guests,” 
“The Founders," and "The Canadian 
Press."

Earl Grey thought the press was 
the fourth and most important estate. 
It had usurped 
church, for It was their duty to pro
mote everything that Is good and 
chastise everything that is evil.

Nothing wa struer than that the in
dividual moyes the world. Lord Bea- 
consfield had remarked that not dip
lomatists nor statesman, nor cabine: 
ministers, nor governors general, but 
little grubby men who lived In back 
attics Influenced public pone 

He was pleased to tell the mthat 
H R.H. the Prince of Wales was aom- 
lng across tl\e Atlantic. (Cheers.) He 
ihad resolved to forgo all the delights 
of the pleasantest season in England 
for the sake of taking My liat 0^ 
for the occasion of Canada s lOOt.i
birthday.

float the five million dollar loan, the 
probabilities being that tenders will be 
called-'for "as an alternative to the pro-

HON. FRANK OLIVER.by the janitor tq
the fire. j. ,

The janitor. Fred Herter, three of 
whose children, perished, declares that 

yesterday was comparatively warm, 
he maintained the fires at a lower

Fearing he had not

i!
position considered at the last meeting 
of the committee, that the Bank of 
Montreal be given a certain commis
sion to raise the entire amount. It is 
anticipated that the loan will be one 
of four per cent., and Issued at about 
r.lr.et v-flve.

The amount to be borrowed will be 
utilized for the following chief pur
poses: $2.000,000 will be employed tor 
urgent wants in anticipation of kb- 
venue $1.000.000 for the en,largement of 
the aqueduct, $575,000 to pay certain 
debentures failing due in the course of 
the year, and $620,000 for public works.

Little, who for four years has 
Charge otf the Merchants’ Bank 
here, has been called east by 
d office.
farmers have nothing to show 

but bills of lading for their wheat.

as%

the place of the
rate than usual, 
sufficiently warmed the building he 

his way to open the furnace 
drafts when he was met by the three 
little girls running from the basement, 
who told him there was a fire below.

The school was overcrowded and 
had been provided for the

that large 
loans were made by the directors of 
the O

the 321

ENSINEER DELEGATES 
VOTED FROM COUNCIL

Mi
fieritai Bank at the request of 
or their - number who were also

was on
These were mentionedsome

CRMEDTWO MILES WITH 
SEVERED LEE UNDER IBM

spots, sizes
Quarters
younger children in the attic. Strange 
as it may seem, more 'of thS PuPl'8

Continued on Page 7.
AN APOLOGY.

•r
ies.

National Marine Organization Does 
Not Comply With Requirements 

of International Unionism,

On the Intercolonial.
Coming to the Intercolonial the min

ister said I In the last fiseti vear there 
had been a decrease In tlhe number 
of freight; train miles and car miles, 
whtfle there was a considerable increase 
In ton miles, a good showing. In this 
respect the road was making a littie 
gain each year. There was also an in
crease in paesenger train mile». The 
average earning per passenger a mile 
was 1 3-4 cents per mile.

W. F. Miclean asked if that covered 
all passengers, whether free or paid, 
end the minister said it did.

* For the past fiscal year ( nine months) 
the receipts were $6.248,311 and ex
penditures *6,030,171, a balance otf $218.- 
139, while for the statistical year to 
July 1 last, the surplus was $897,064. 
Up to Dec. 1, there was a mow bal
ance of $379,024.

Mr. Graham wes unable to promtae 
as large a balance at the end1 of title 
fiscal year owing to the difficulty at 
fighting snowstorms.

Member for South York.
W. F. Maclean (South York) declared 

that he did not propose to go Into the 
question. as to wtiat parties were in 
favor otf government ownership of rail
way s. If the I.C.R. had done so much 
tor the Maritime Provinces there was 
a reason, why 14 should be extended in
to Ontario, and on to the West. Year* 
ago the 'speaker advocated such a pro-
^He did not Hke to hear hte anrte- 

d'tl’uvlan friend (Mr. Haggaru, who 
had been Hi charge of the admintf*tra- 
tion of dhe government road, répudia** 
public ownership. Mr, Haggart had 
contended, that the cenallzatloo ofimejVi

THE WRONG MR. WARD LE.
ASPIRES TO BRITISH HOUSE.ar Remarkable Story of a Man’s Iron 

Determination —Rowed Two 
Miles to Camp.

î Toronto Woman Claims He is Her 
Deserting Husband.

DETROIT. March 5—(Special.)— 
Dragged into court on a charge of 
not supporting a woman he, does not 
know, tout who claims to be his wife, 
and threatened with arrest for bigamy 
are only two of the stirring events 
of the p*at few days In the life of 
EM ward Wapole of Detroi t.

Mrs. Susan Wapole of Toronto ar
rived in Detroit two weeks ago and 
searched for her hueband, who de
serted her In Toronto, two years ago 
after kidnapping their young son,
«Mrs. Wapole finally located Wapole 

and discovered that a child of Wapole’s 
exactly the same age as hers djed here 
a few weeks, ago. She then secured 
a warrant f4r Wapole’s arrest, and 
when he was looked up he proved con
clusively that! he has always lived in 
Detroit and ' hab been married for 
many years. ■

Notwithstanding this Mrs. Wapole 
still Insists tlilkt he Is her husband, 
and that the police are In a plot with 
him to ruin her.

if.
Joseph. Martin, K.C., la Going to Eng

land—Closed Relief Station.
' VANCOUVER, March 5.—(Special.)— 

Joseph 
tober for 
legal
He also Intends entering pçlitlcal jour
nalism and probably will eventually 
enter political life in the old country.

TRAIN COVERS 123 MILES
IN A JOURNEY OF 4 DAYS

One hundred and twenêy-three miles 
in fou,r days Is a record railway jour
ney in these time*. That was the ex
perience jof a C.P.R. train which ar
rived from Teeswater early this morn
ing. and which was the first train from 
Teeswater since Saturday. The train 
started on Monday, but Sunday's snow 
had made the road impassable. The 
train got stuck about Mount Forest.

The passengers were taken beck, 
but the crew stayed with the train, 
which, wit4 a snowplow, 
bucking snow drifts ever since.

orld: Would you kindly 
correct a misstatement

Editor 
allow me
which appealed in your paper two 
days ago, of what I said before 
the Canadian Club? I am repre
sented in that report as having 
alleged that Cadet Lancaster was, 
among other things, accused ot 
drunkemieess. Not only did I not 
say so, but I very clearly and 
emphatically distinguished his case 
from the other one also alluded to 
by me, in which drunkenness was 
an element. The boy punished tor 
drunkenness, as 1 mentioned more 
than once, happened to be an "or
phan." The point about Cadet 
Lancaster, as I very clearly show
ed, Is that he Is not an orphan. 
He was accused, not of drunken- 
neWf but of theft.

«
Sets. Regular 25c

... 15c and 18c
[dozens of styles to 
Rf price—

VANCOUVER. B.C., M.,« 3“^

eial.)—-Carrying his severed right leg a la(j 0f 17 at the Edinburgh l j council deciding by a vote of 51 to »
with him, Daniel Stetson, a hand- slty andw hen he came to canada ne j. further membership in the

” The0rsr:rmanm H?/honor LoV- j to the three delegates
and rowed anothrf^ two miles down e(j prof. Churton Collins, that no , The g^-tion was agreed upon a g y |
the coast to the logging camp before m0re than two-thirds of the peop | ,.on»lderation of the fact that the
finally collapsing. calling themselves joumalls.s had tt question has declined

He was wuik...g alone Monday when right to do so. organizati x union
caught by falling timber. It Energy and accuracy were the two to affiliate with the international uni
crushed his right leg into a shapeless qualities most necessary for the jour thajt lhe men allow themselves t
mass, practically tearing It off, and nallst, and he, suggested the , engaged under separate contracts
Stetson completed the work by cutting btlity of adopting a course of - , a fixed scale,
the shreds of skin which remained. A ln the schools of the country for those, lnstead of demanding a fixed
man of iron determination and cour- anxious to follow journal! Tligre are In the city rep 1
age and altho bleeding to death ne profession. news- of both the International and Nation-
retained consciousness-and laboriously j Hon. Frank Oliver as ^ ° that a a, unions and complaints have been
made his way thru the bush to tne ' paper man, advlBe£ td* ° le £ant- ' made bV^ men belonging to the former 
coast. Foot by foot he crawled over | small paper was what the people warn d by men a sJbJeeted to un
tie logs and thru the swamp under : ed. with news and the editors . MY that^they a ^
be reached the water's edge. Suffer- ! views about It briefly put. ine p tair c p
ing untold agony he got into the bott j Ushers were gmore m°^ey 1 ve*-he president of the Dominion Trades
and managed to reach a small camping to f've Bome hlng for nothing Ihepres^ <mgwM notified at
two miles away. Then he collapsed and than In trying to gnevaiueror an taken,
died the next morning. , ’’'^".inmstead of brains What the °^he discussion, while spirited, was j

people wanted was the brains spread almost! Ja^As' Waugh, immigration agent,
----------- on the smallest posg.ble quantity px„eUe8d delegatvâ’ in departing after ; ,has been asked to refund the depert-

To-night the W.C.T.U. of Toronto , pulp. (Laughter.) fh? taking of the vote declared that j n)ent some $600 col ected for placing Im-
hold their annual banquet in the base- , Mad 111 McCormick al‘^o unable to the t *0 IlLwlll and was given a migrants in the vicinity of Chatham, 
ment of Massey Hall, while on the J speak lh ah official capacity desired he bore no m wm ana s | R *, sald he l8ent in Mils for the child-
floor of the auditorium will toe held , to say on behalf of the people on his round PP a d j Kennedy were ; ren of Immigrant families and that
an indignation m-etl-e o|Hzen« ^ side ot the line that they wouldt>e W. J. Heney “VatteA to-night's many allege* to have been-ptarad with
condemning the city council's hasty glad to participate In the 300th aanni- *PP°!n tin^„ Mag8av HaU> [0 aïs- I farmers were placed at Miscellaneous ,

UcMise#.”" rU“n* IOr “ UUt 0,t °£ 34 1 Continued on Page 7. cuss license reduction. JJcb* In Chatham.

Martin, K.C., will leave in Oc- 
England, where he will take 

work before the privy council.

d 25cX
sale at Bargainon

.. - 7c and 10c
Handkerchiefs,•ar

25c
X.

John Macnaughton.

The World regrets that, as Indicat
ed above, an incorrect report of Frof. 
Macnaughton’s address ln any pra- 
ticular should have appeared in Its 
columns. Prof. Macnaughton was 
making a cumulative statement, and 
amid the laughter of the audience 
left the impression that was reported.

For this error The .World expresses 
Its sincere regrets and apologizes 'to 
all concerned.

Veils, plain and ^ 
uxedo and Hairline ■
lk fring eor 2 rows 
58 inches long and

has been

black,
$1,75. $2.00.

Government Wants Money Baclj.
March 5.-r(8pecial.)—

rwn, navy, 
ices

Dread naught May Come.
LONDON, March 5— (C.A.P. Caole.) 

—The. prince, who was promoted to 
an admiral in 1907. will first hoist the 
pennant on the visit to Canada. There 
is some inclination to make the Dread- 

OTTAWA, March 5.—There Is said naught flagship of the special squad- 
to be little doubt but that F. H. ron.
Chrysler, K.<"., will be offered and will 
accept. the Chairmanship of the Do- If the government is considering the

in the ! desirability of making a contribution 
to the tercentenary fund.

AN ODD COMBINATION.
98c

NOW ITS CHRYSLER.1
President

Sfr G. Parker will ask Mr. Asqultn\Manager Continued on Page 7»
minion railway corn mission 
place of the late Judge Killam. I »i
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